The human alpha satellite ENA family is organized into chrcrooscmespecific subsets characterized by distinct higher-order repeats based on a "171 basepair monomer unit. On human chromosome 17, the predominant form of alpha satellite is a 16-monaner (16-mer) higher-order repeat present in 500-1000 copies per chromosane 17. In addition, less adundant 15-monaner and 14-monomer repeats are also found constitutively on chromosome 17. Polymorphisms in the form of different higher-order repeat lengths have been described for this subset, the most prominent polymorphism being a 13-monomer (13-mer) higher-order repeat present on ~35% of all chranoscmes 17. To investigate the nature of this polymorphism, we have cloned, seguenced and compared the relevant regions of the 13-mer to the previously characterized 16-mer repeat. Die results show that the repeats are virtually identical, with the principal difference being the exclusion of three monomers from the 13-mer repeat. We propose that the 13-mer is the product of an isolated homologous recombination event between two monomers of the 16-mer repeat. Sequence comparisons reveal the approximate site of recombination and flanking regions of hcmology. This recombination site corresponds to a position within the alphoid raoncmer which has been previously implicated in an independent homologous recombination event, suggesting that there may exist a preferred register for recombination in alphoid ENA. We suggest that these events are representative of an ongoing process capable of reorganizing the satellite subset of a given chromosome, thereby contributing to the establishment of chromosome-specific alpha satellite subsets.
which can generate potentially novel repeat structures with altered periodicities (9) . Subsequent fixation of a variant repeat might then lead to the apparent reorganization of these satellite sequences within a genane.
In the genomes of humans and other primates, the centraneric region of each chromoscme is dominated by a tandemly repeated ENA family based on a monomer repeat length of "171 basepairs (bp) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . This diverse ENA family, alpha satellite, constitutes as much as 5% of the human genane and is organized as chromosome-specific subsets (16) (17) (18) (19) . Each subset is characterized by a distinct higher-order repeat(s) which has been independently established or fixed. Operationally defined, the higher-order repeat represents a recently amplified unit, identified by restriction endonuclease cleavage sites which occur once within the higher-order repeat (20, 21) . As such, independent copies of the higher-order repeat show only limited sequence divergence compared to homologies amongst monomers which constitute the higher-order repeat (22, 23) . For example, the human X chromosane higher-order repeat is a 2.0 kilobasepair (kb) BamHI repeat comprised of 12 diverged monaners arranged as two adjacent and related pentamer blocks plus an additional 2 monomers also related to monomers within the pentaner blocks (22) . Independent copies of this higher-order repeat are >99% identical in sequence, whereas identities between monomers within the repeat range from 65-85% (22) .
As part of our analysis of the human alpha satellite family, we have cloned and characterized representative higher-order repeats from several human chromosanes (22) (23) (24) (25) . Extensive sequence comparisons have led to the derivation of monomeric configurations for the different higher-order repeats. Based on these analyses, it is evident that different subsets may share cannon monomeric organizations and can be grouped accordingly. Most notably, the higher-order repeats of chromosanes 1, 11, 17 and X are each baaed, in part, on a conserved pentameric configuration (ref. 23 and our unpublished results). Although these contemporary subsets are characterized by distinct higher-order repeats, each has apparently evolved from the same ancestral pentamer. Homologous unequal crossing-over is a conceivable mechanism for the generation and fixation of subtly different higher-order repeats from such a progenitor pentaneric repeat.
In this report, we describe the molecular relationship between different higher-order repeats found on chromosanes 17 of a proportion of the population. Because this chromosanal subset is characterized by a series of related higher-order repeats (23) , sane of which are polymorphic in human populations (24) , it provides a unique opportunity to investigate the molecu-lar events which have contributed to the generation of different higher-order repeats. Previously we have characterized the 16-and 15-moncner higher-order repeats found on all chroroosanes 17 (23) . In addition, we have noted repeat length polymorphisms ranging in lengths corresponding to 12-18 monomers (24) . The most prominent polymorphic repeat unit is 13 monomers in length, present in approximately 500-1000 copies on at least "35% of chranosanes 17 in different human populations. We have now cloned, sequenced and compared relevant regions of the 13-monaner repeat (13-mer) to the previously characterized 16-monaner repeat (16-ner) . The results indicate that there is a precise three monomer deletion in the 13-mer relative to the 16-mer. The approximate boundaries of this polymorphic deletion have been determined and a probe corresponding to the deleted region has been constructed from the cloned 16-ner. Using this probe, we have shown that the 13-raer repeats of individuals representing different ethnic and racial groups share the same relative deletion. Thus, we propose that the 13-mer higher-order repeat has resulted from an isolated homologous unequal recombination event between two monomers of the 16-msr. The relatively uniform distribution of this polymorphism thoughout the human species supports the notion that the 13-mer was generated and fixed during human evolution at sane point prior to the separation of the races. We suggest that such events constitute an ongoing process capable of introducing variability within a satellite family, and thus serve as a model for evolutionary mechanisms by which variant higher-order repeats would be isolated and fixed on individual chroroosanes.
MAJEKIAJ •P fW METHODS Southern Blot Analysis
Methods for ENA preparation, restriction endonuclease digestion, electrophoresis, transfer to nitrocellulose, prehybridization and hybridization to radioactive DNA probes have been described (17, 22, 25) . Filters were washed under high stringency conditions (final wash in 0.1 x SSC, 0.1 % SDS, 680 c) to minimize hybridization to alphoid sequences of heterologous chromosomes. Hybridization Probes Chrcmosane 17 alpha satellite genotypes were defined using a cloned copy of the 2.7 kb 16-msr higher-order repeat (pl7H8) which has been described previously (23, 24) . Under conditions of high stringency (see above) this probe hybridizes not only to the cognate 16-mer repeat, but also to the other higher-order repeat lengths found on chromosome 17. The deletion probe (pl7H8E10) used to assess the 13-roer repeats consists of a 270 bp subfragment of plTffl which extends fran the Hindlll site (position 1614 in the 2.7 kb repeat) to position 1884. Position 1884 1B an endpoint derived by progressive exonudease III digestion of pl7HB as described previously (23) . This fragment corresponds to a portion of the region which is excluded from the 13-mer clone (pARl3) relative to the 16-mer clone (pl7H8). Chromosome 17 Alpha Satellite Genotypes
The chromosome 17 alpha satellite genotypes and the frequencies of the polymorphic repeat lengths in a Caucasian population have been described (24) . The deletion probe (pl7IfiE10) was used to screen >100 individuals which were previously genotyped using the complete 16-mer probe (pl7H8). These individuals included mentoerE of the following racial and ethnic groups: Caucasian, American black, Chinese, Greek, Italian, Asian Indian, Lebanese, Mexican, Metis Indian, and Laotian. Cloning of the 13-roer Repeat
The relevant portion of the 13-mer repeat was isolated from genomic ENA of an individual who was homozygcus for the 13-mer higher-order repeat polymorphism. Ten micrograms of genomic ENA was cleaved with Hindlll and EcoRI and size-fractionated by electrophoresis through 0.6% low melt agarose. The 2.2 kb fraction was isolated and mixed with 500 nancgrams pSP65 vector (26) which had been digested with Hindlll and EcoRI. The mixture was ligated in the gel and used to transform E.coli HB101. The resulting library, containing approximately 200 clones, was screened with the 16-mer insert from pl7H8.
Nucleotide Sequencing
The Xbal-EcoRI subfragraent of pAR13 was subcloned into pSP65 and sequenced from each end using priming sites located to each side of the polylinker. The primers used were the M.3 reverse primer (New England Biolabs) and a SP6 primer (Boehringer Mannheim) which is complementary to a region of the SP6 polyroerase binding site of the vector. Double-stranded plasmid templates were sequenced using the dideoxy-terminatian method (27) as described by Korneluk et al. (28) .
RESULTS

Chrcmosope 17 Higher-Order Repeats
We have previously characterized a prominent 16-mer higher-order repeat and a less abundant 15-mer repeat, both represented constitutively on human chromosome 17 (23) . In addition, Merrielian segregating polymorphisms in the form of different higher-order repeat lengths have also been described (24) . Fig. IB) . Similarly, EcoRI cuts most repeats once, the cleavage site defining the first base of monomer 1 (23) (Fig. 1A) (Fig. 1A) . This probe hybridizes preferentially to the 4-raer fragments derived from 13-mer, as well as the 16-mer, repeats (data not shown). From the outset, it was apparent that the principal difference between the 13-and 16-ner repeats was a relative deletion in the 13-mer. The restriction naps derived using Xbal and Hindlll (Fig. 1A) IB). Gencmic restriction rasps had indicated the approximate region of the relative deletion (see above) and based on those results, a fragment length corresponding to the region of the 13-mer defined by the Hindlll (monomer 2) and EcoRI (monaner 10) sites (see Fig. 1A ) was isolated from genomic ENA and a plaanid library was constructed (see Materials and Methods). Of the "200 clones obtained, one (pflRl3) hybridized with the cloned 16-mer repeat and had the predicted restriction map for the 13-mer repeat, flr final y^fi flf the 13-mer Repeat Because the relative deletion in the 13-mer was thought to reside between the Xbal (monomer 7) and EcoRI (monaner 10) sites, detailed characterization centered around this subfragnent of clone pflR13. The complete nucleotide sequence was determined and compared with the sequence previously obtained for the corresponding region of the 16-mer repeat (23). The 13-mer and 16-mer sequences were aligned by either the Xbal or EcoRI sites as shown in Fig. 2A . A most striking feature is the abrupt and symmetric homology breakpoint occurring at positions 1517 and 2029 of monomers 9 and 12 respectively. When the sequences were aligned by their Xbal sites, there are only 4 mismatched positions in the 463 bp preceding this point. However, in the 63 bp that follow, there are 12 mismatches. The converse relationship was evident when the homology comparisons were based on EcoRI alignment of the sequences. In this case, just 2 mismatches occur in the first 63 bp (from the EcoRI site) (one of these mismatches being due to the polymorphic EcoRI site present in pARl3 and absent in the 16-mer clone) while 111 mismatches occur in the 463 bp that follow. These data are consistent with there being a breakpoint in the 13-mer which represents the junction formed between positions 1516 and 2029 or 1517 and 2030 of the 16-mer ( Fig. 2A) . As represented in Fig. 2B , the deletion is precisely three monomers in length and is contiguous in nature. Homologous unequal crossing-over between monomers 9 and 12 of the 16-rosr (with the putative point of strand exchange corresponding with the homology breakpoints) is a most probable mechanism for generation of this 13-mer (Fig. 2B ).
Because the 13-and 16-mer repeats are "99% identical in sequence (disregarding the portion deleted in the 13-mer), the sensitivity of this analysis was maximized. The recombination occurred between two monomers (monomers 9 and 12 of the 16-mer) which are only "75% identical in sequence (23) , thereby facilitating recognition of the putative recombination junction. However, as highlighted in Fig. 2A Universality of the 13-mpr mnfoer-Order Repeat As a result of extensive alpha satellite haplotype analyses, we estimate that a 13-mer higher-order repeat is present on at least "35% of the chromosomes 17 in different human populations (ref. 24 and our unpublished results). However, it is conceivable that 13-mer repeats in different individuals may be the products of independent recombination events occurring in the same general region of the 16-mer. Using genomic restriction analy-see, the location of the 0.5 kb deletion can be placed only between the Xbal (monomer 7) and EcoRI (monomer 13) sites of the 16-mer, a region spanning >1 kb. In an effort to assess the extent to which the deletion of pftRl3 is representative of 13-mers in general, we constructed a probe which corresponds to the region of the 16-roer which has been excluded from clone pAR13 (Fig. 3A , see Materials and Methods). EcoRl-digested DMA from unrelated individuals (N>100) of various racial and ethnic backgrounds (see Materials and Methods) were evaluated using the ccmplete 16-mer probe and tiiis deletion probe. As anticipated, the 13-mer repeats (present either as a 13-raer EcoRI fragment or as the two 9-roer and 4-mer fragments, Fig. 3B ) failed to hybridize appreciably with the deletion probe (Fig. 3c) . This indicates that, in each of these individuals, the 13-raer repeats had relative deletions which encompassed the length of the deletion probe.
DISCUSSION
In this report, we have extended our molecular characterization of the alpha satellite subset which is specific for human chromosome 17. In a previous study, we examined higher-order repeat lengths found to be constitutive for chromosome 17 (23) . In addition to these repeats (15-mer and 16-mers), we have noted polymorphisms with respect to the different repeat lengths represented on this chromosome (24). Bere, we report the isolation and characterization of the most prominent of the polymorphic repeats, a 13-raer higher-order repeat represented on "35% of the human chromosomes 17 at cop/ numbers as high as 500-1000 per chromosome.
The characterization of related higher-order repeats from an individual chromosomal subset provides the opportunity to delineate the events involved in the as yet to be fully understood evolution of these tandem arrays. The 13-ner repeat is particularly informative because it is homologous to the constitutive 16-mer and it is only represented on a proportion of human chromosanes 17. These observations indicate that the generation of an amplified 13-mer is a relatively recent event in terms of alpha satellite evolution. Sequence comparisons between the 13-and 16-mer clones have substantiated the close relationship of these repeats. They are "99% identical in sequence, differing principally by the exclusion of three monomers from the 13-mer.
Because the repeats are highly homologous, the deletion junctions could be accurately defined and hcmology constraints could be assessed. We have determined the approximate junctions and have noted a stretch of 15 identical nucleotides immediately 5' of the putative junction. In addition, 11 bp 3 1 of the junction, there is a 15 bp region of identity ( Fig. 2A) . At present, the significance of limited stretches of identity at the recombination site is unclear due to the fact that similar stretches of hanology generally exist even between monomers of higher-order repeats fran different chromosomes. Thus, while it is tempting to speculate that the these regions were involved in the unequal recombination event, establishment of precise hanology requirements will be possible only when similar analyses are made of additional, independent recombination events.
We have been able to define the molecular events involved in the generation of a copy of the 13-mer higher-order repeat. The overall significance of these results is dependent on whether this is representative of a unique event fran which the 13-mer higher-order repeats of all chromosomes 17 have resulted. To evaluate this, we constructed a probe from the 16-mer which allows us to accurately determine the position of the relative deletion in 13-mers of different individuals. Although the probe includes only 270 bp of the three monomer deletion in pARl3 (see Pig. 3A), we are able to conclude that all the 13-mers examined are characterized by deletions which, within an uncertainty of "240 bp, tppaar identical. These data are consistent with the suggestion that the 13-mer repeats have resulted from a single, isolated recombination event occurring at seme point prior to the divergence of the major races of man. However, we cannot at present rule out the possibility that small differences exist between 13-mer repeats of different individuals or that the same three monomer deletion has arisen independently multiple times.
Within limits of approximately 15 bp, we have been able to define the position within monomers which served as the point of exchange in a reccmbination event. As shown in Fig. 2A , the putative reccnbination site lies 13-29 bp upstream of the monomer register defined by the EcoRI cleavage site. Previously, we have described a monomer triplication (raoncmers 13, 14, 15) during evolution of the 16-mer repeat of chrcmosane 17 (23). Interestingly, the recombination site implicated in the monomer triplication coincides (given the level of uncertainty noted above) with the site identified in this study. This could be coincidental, or it may indicate that there exists a preferred register for recombination between alphoid monomers. This region is of interest because it is believed to be the domain which serves as the spacer region between uniformly phased nucleosomes in alpha satellite chromatin (29-33). If so, one might expect that this region would be readily accessible to enzymes involved in recombination. In fact, a mammalian site-specific endonuclease has been purified (34,35) which cleaves African green worker/ alpha satellite DNA at a position within this putative nucleosorae spacer region (36) • A preferred recombination register, therefore, could be dependent on the nucleosane phase as well as structural features of the nucleosome spacer sequences, a model originally put forth by Maio and ccworkers (10). Again, analysis of independent recombination events will be necessary to establish the specificity, if any, governing recombination between alphoid repeats.
Homologous unequal crossing-over between higher-order repeats can result in the periodic genesis of distinct repeat units (9). In addition, unequal crossing-over has been suggested as a mechanism for the anplification or fixation of variant repeats within a tandem array (37-39). The example presented here serves to illustrate how unequal crossing-over and subsequent fixation can result in an apparent restructuring of the satellite sequences on a given chromosome during human evolution. With regard to the evolution of chromosome-specific subsets, two identical subsets could evolve into distinct, yet related subsets if these events were restricted to a particular chromosome. In this respect, the results presented in this report may be relevant to understanding the evolution of chromosome-specific sibsets of tandemly repeated satellite DNAs.
